ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY

Position: Instructor I
Unit: BUCIT

Item No. BUB-INST1-14-2011
Salary Grade: 12

JOB DESCRIPTION:

1. To teach major and allied subjects on Automotive Technology;
2. To perform academic related functions, duties and responsibilities;
3. To participate in the conduct of research and extension projects of the college/university;
4. To assist in the accreditation of the programs of the college and in the certification process of the university; and
5. To perform other tasks as called for in the Campus and the University.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

Education: BS Automotive Technology or allied courses with relevant Master's Degree
Experience: At least one (1) year teaching experience preferably automotive technology subjects or relevant work experience in the automotive industry
Eligibility: Preferably a LET passer, holder of relevant license or NC
Training: Relevant training related to the job
Others: Must meet PASUC points for the position

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: OCT 24 2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: NOV 02 2016

COPY FURNISHED:

____ BUCM  ____ BUCAL  ____ BUCS  ____ BUIA  ____ CBEM  ____ BUPC
____ BUCE  ____ BUGS  ____ BUCENG  ____ RDC  ____ CSSP  ____ BUTC
____ IPESR  ____ BUCN  ____ BUCIT  ____ ESC  ____ BUCAF  ____ BUGC